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President’s Message 

Marie Ascolese Castronuovo, 

Outgoing President of Women Who Write  

 

And the day came   

when the risk it took  

to remain tight inside 

the bud was more 

painful than the  risk it 

took to bloom.                                           

—Anais Nin 

Spring, nature’s New Year, is a perfect time to take a look at those 2013 resolutions and consider 

whether we're on track to meet those goals.  Personally, I stay away from promises I know I 

won’t keep, even promises to myself. I prefer to consider the good, the bad and the ugly of my 

endeavors, determine how to improve my efforts, and if it makes sense and I have the heart  and 

endurance to see it through, I promise myself to do just one thing better during the year.   But 

there have been times when I discovered something I needed to improve, and instead of resolving 

to improve it, I decided to accept my ineptitude; to own it and rejoice in my flawed self.  If not for 

such times, I would not be the chocolate fiend I am today, nor would I own so many shoes.   

We also conducted a fiction workshop that was filled to capacity and well received.  Also, Gold-

finch was issued in a bit of a different format than usual, a book launch and reading that celebrated 

the journal’s 15th anniversary, and invited the participation of the entire membership. 
 

The Board would like to extend a great big THANK YOU to those members on the committees 

who worked on these events and publications.  We know they are involved in other things and 

time is a luxury for all of us, but they’ve given of themselves to these projects and we appreciate 

it.  

And, lastly, I'd like to extend a heartfelt THANK YOU to the Board of Women Who Write and 

all our members for the hard work and support they've given to both this organization and to me 

as President these last few years.  I wish Ginger Pate much luck in her new role as President, as I 

wish the entire Board continued success  in the coming year.  

For an organization, however, goals are 

important and each year brings the hope 

that bigger and better goals can be 

achieved. Indeed, last September WWW’s 

Second Annual Writing Conference was a 

huge success. The Committee did a fantas-

tic job of retaining wonderful speakers 

who conducted inspiring workshops and 

lectures. There were even more opportu-

nities than last year for our members to 

have their work critiqued, including a very 

popular “First Page” session. The feedback 

from the writers and the exposure from 

the local press indicate WWW’s annual 

conference has quickly become an event 

that local writers will anticipate every year 

and one that this organization can be 

proud of. 



    Trustees:   

Success Stories 

 

Deborah Gerrish and Marcia Ivans read Sat., 
March 16th at the Girl Talk Celebration of 
Women's History Month. The event took 
place at the West Caldwell Library.   
 
 

The Livingston Mixed Genre Critique 
Group was formed last fall (meets 2nd and 
4th Thurs) and its members came with some 
writing credits:  Bettelynn McIlvain pub-
lished Military Man in the Colere Literary 
Journal;  Yael Safran published two picture 
books in Turkey: Sarah and Challah, and Sarah 
and Matzah. 
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As we welcome our new board members 

including our new President,  Ginger Pate,  

Marie Ascolese Castronuovo, familiar to 

us all in her role as President of Women 

Who Write, will be stepping down.   

Earlier, Marie kindly took on two consecu-

tive board positions on short notice for 

Women Who Write: the first as VP pro-

gramming, when I was unable to complete 

my term in that position, and  on a second 

occasion, when she stepped in to com-

plete the President’s term.  Marie then 

served in that position for another full 

term.  

Her time as Women Who Write Presi-

dent saw an impressive increase in mem-

bership, as well as the establishment of 

our successful Women Who Write Annu-

al Writers’ Conference.  We want to 

thank all our volunteers who helped make 

that happen, and a special thank you to 

Marie for twice stepping up and stepping 

in with energy and dynamism.  

Good luck and good writing! 

A Note from the Editor 
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The New Women Who Write  Board             

Maggie Roycraft, editor    
Dorothy Ryan,  assistant editor  
Juanita Curtin, Debbie Gerrish, Maureen L. 
Haggerty,  Maggie Roycraft, photographers 
 

Please send ideas, queries, & success stories 
to Maggie at wneditor@gmail.com  

 

President:  Ginger Pate (2013-2015)                     

VP Membership:  Melissa Azarian (2012-2014)  Treasurer: Martha Van Loon (2013-2015)   

Programs:   Deborah Gerrish:  (2013-2015)      Secretary:  Ayelet Miller (2012-2014)    

Joanne Flynn Black: :   

     Goldfinch Editor (2013-2014) 

Elsie Boehm:   
    Corresponding Secretary; Historian (2012-2014) 

Marcia Ivans:  :   

    Liaison to Web Coordinator (2013-2015) 

In May our  Women Who Write board term begins, and we have a few changes to 

report.  As Ginger Pate begins her first term as board President, Martha Van Loon 

will take over Ginger’s former position of treasurer.   

Also we now have a new board position, Annual Conference Chair , filled by Pat 
Weissner, who has been the guiding light of our annual conference.  Dana Punzo will 
assume publicity, Marcia Ivans will be liaison to our web coordinator, and Dorothy 

Ryan will beTrustee-at-Large .   Here’s a complete listing: 

Dana Punzo  

      Publicity (2013-2015) 

Maggie Roycraft:   

       Writers Notes (2013-2015) 

Dorothy Ryan:   

      At-Large (2013-2015) 

Pat Weissner:  :   

     Annual Conference Chair (2013-2014) 

2013 Women Who Write  
Annual Writers’ Conference 

 by Pat Weissner  

SAVE THE DATE: Women Who Write’s 
Third Annual Writers Conference is 
scheduled for Saturday, September 28 
from 8 am to 5 pm at the Madison Com-
munity House, Madison, NJ.  Children’s 
Track, Prose Track and Poetry Track 
committees are being formed.  If you 
would like to volunteer in any small way,         

please contact patweissner@hotmail.com 

 

This year Marcia Ivans will kick off her 10th 
season of hosting the popular Poetry & Pastries 
Open Mic at Café Beethoven, Chatham. 

We’d like to involve all 
writing groups in some 
way, either with positive 
suggestions or actual 

hands-on help. 

Officers:   

Pat Weissner, Committee 

Chair  for this year’s con-

ference   

  

Lisa Honecker’s poems, Swing from the 
Rafters and Carrying Home have been pub-

lished in Poetsonline.org. 
 

Lisa Tognola is the new Lifestyle/Parenting 
Contributor at the Manilla Blog. In addition, 
her essay, "The Coming Contractions," a 
story about giving birth to her daughter on 
the living room rug during an emergency 
delivery, was included in the new humor 
anthology, My Funny Medical a book 
that features humorous essays by column-
ists, comedians, authors, and TV writers. 
available in paperback and for the Kindle 
through  Amazon.com. 
 

Ginger Pate’s new book for 3 to 8 year olds, 
Look Left, Look Right, Look Left Again is published 
by Greene Bark Press, and has  already re-
ceived high praise. 

Poets’ Corner gave its second well-received 
reading on May 5 at the Florham Park Li-
brary.(left to right, Elsie Boehm, Dorothy 
Ryan, Karen Haefelein, Maureen L.Haggerty, 
Joanne Cronin; seated, Marcia Ivans,  Maggie 

Roycraft.) 

Correction:  A line in Lisa Tognola’s “Don’t Forget 
the Local Magazines” should have read ”My blog, 
Main Street Musings Blog  
http://mainstreetmusingsblog.com has a  grow-
ing readership, but this magazine has a much 
wider distribution,  reaching 90,000 mailboxes! “ 

mailto:patweissner@hotmail.com


 

 by Lisa Honecker 

 To enhance your poetry writing skills, I 

recommend reading Beautiful & Pointless:  

A Guide to Modern Poetry  by David Orr  
(Harper Collins Publish-

ers). David Orr is a 

poe t r y  co l umn i s t  

for The New York Times 

Book Review and winner 

of the Editors Prize for 

Book Reviewing from 

Poetry magazine.  The 

book is divided into six 

chapters: The Personal, 

The Political, Form, 

Ambition, The Fishbowl 

and Why Bother? The discussion in chapter one 
elaborates good and bad examples of the "I" 

poetry. The Political chapter compares modern 

poetry of today with an underlying political 

stance. Form is the most salient chapter, de-

scribing the history of modernism while making 

it palatable. Ambition covers the future for po-

etry, while The Fishbowl describes a poet’s 

work life and audiences. As I carefully read this 

short book, there were moments that I disa-

greed with Orr, yet the essays contain that 

"ahhh" moment of understanding and clarity for 

modern poetry and for what entices a pub-

lisher. 

          Goldfinch  Launch Party 
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Writers’ Workshop with Jenny Milchman  
by Deborah Gerrish 

Jenny Milchman, author of the debut novel, The Cover of Snow, presented an inspiring 
writers’ workshop entitled “Suspense Isn't Just For Thrillers Anymore: Hooking 
Readers on Every Page.” The workshop, for Women Who Write members, took 
place on Monday, March 25, 2013 at the New Providence Library. Participants exam-
ined a variant of Robert McKee's 5-part story structure 
as it pertains to both plot and character, before turning 
their attention to crafting a working template for a nov-

el in a constructive workshop setting. 
 

In an informative discussion,  Jenny addressed many of 
the unanswered questions, roadblocks, and writing con-
flicts authors have encountered.  She focused on prem-
ise/conflict/tension and empathy for the character(s) and 
demonstrated that these elements are all interrelat-
ed.  It was emphasized that the reader need be invested, 
and that when "caring for the character(s) goes up, sus-
pense goes up."  The explanation of the five points of 
story structure established a format to follow in struc-
turing the novel.  The writing prompt challenged partici-
pants to craft an opening paragraph in two versions (with 
and without suspense).  
 

Participants expressed appreciation for Jenny’s expertise as an instructor as she supported the 
writers on their individual writing journeys. Many felt good about the take-away, and were 
excited about fine-tuning their skills. They gave rave reviews to extend an invitation to Jenny 
Milchman for a future workshop and  another round of learning through writing discoveries 
and surprises! 

       Attendance Doubled at This Year’s  Members Gathering 
          by Debbie Amadei 

Ginger Pate, Marcia Ivans, Maggie Roycraft, 
Melissa Azarian, Deborah Gerrish, Joanne 
Flynn Black, and Marie Ascolese Castro-
nuovo at the 2013 Women Who Write 
Gathering 

Women Who Write, Inc. held its annual 

Winter Gathering, Thursday, January 10, 

2013, at Café Beethoven. Forty-three mem-

bers came out to enjoy hors d’oeuvres, bev-

erages and petits-fours, as well as network-

ing with fellow writers.  Attendance was 

double from the previous year. 

Norma Hopcraft liked the ability to talk shop 

and to meet other writers who understood 

the challenges of writing.  Some members 

commented on the value of their critique 

groups. Pamela Hegarty of the Novelist 

Group enjoyed  her fellow  novelists. 

 

Jenny Milchman  presented the 

latest WWW fiction workshop 

 poetry, fiction, and non-fiction from thirteen 
members: Melissa Azarian, Babette Bergner, 
Nancy Gerber, Karen Haefelein, Maureen 
Lanagan Haggerty, Ronnie Hammer, Michelle 
Hollander, Marcia Ivans, Mary Kenny, Mira 
Peck, Ellen Resnick, Judith Tilden, and Tricia 

Vanderhoof. 
 

The members of the Editorial Committee 
were Barbara Kellam-Scott, production edi-
tor;  Helen Beglin, Fiction; Ronnie Hammer, 
poetry; and Joanne Flynn Black, non-fiction. 
The cover drawing was by Karen Elizabeth 
Stober. The inside cover  drawing was con-
tributed by Elsie Boehm. 
 

Congratulations to the Editorial Committee, 
and the contributing writers and artists.   

The publication of Goldfinch Volume 15, the 
literary journal of Women Who Write, was 
celebrated at a gathering on Monday evening, 
April 29, 2013 at the College of Saint Elizabeth 
in Morristown. The published writers, as well 
as several other members of Women Who 
Write, read their works to a large audience in 
the Annunciation Arts Center. Deborah Ger-
rish, Vice President of Programs, coordinated 
the event and welcomed the writers and audi-

ence. 
The production editor of Goldfinch, Barbara 
Kellam-Scott, presented a copy of the publica-
tion to the journal’s contributors. (Each mem-
ber of Women Who Write will receive a copy 

of Goldfinch .)  

The full-color, fifty-three page journal includes  

   by Maureen L. Haggerty 

Above:  Goldfinch launch audience 

Book Review  

Below:  Deborah Gerrish , VP Programs  (far left ) joins 
authors and readers who participated in the very suc-

cessful Goldfinch launch. 



       Our Writing Groups   
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The Writers Circle  
 

Speaker Series: June 2, 2-4PM  
Storytelling: The Mother of Fiction  
Julie Della Torre & Paula Davidoff 
Summer Intensive for Teens and 

Gifted Younger Writers: two work-

shops: July 29-Aug.2 & Aug.5-9 
 www.writerscircleworkshops.com 

Every year, in a tradition started by former VP Membership Sharon Williams, Women Who 

Write holds  the "Coordinators' Roundtable." At this meeting, the group coordinators pro-

vide updates on their groups and exchange ideas. Last year I participated in my first Coordi-

nators' Roundtable as VP Membership at the Madison Public Library. Fourteen coordinators 

or their representatives attended, and those who could not attend provided feedback via 

email or snail mail. 
It was interesting to hear 
how the  d i f fe ren t 
groups   operate. Some 
submit manuscripts in 
advance of meetings, 
providing oral and written 
critiques, while others 
read their submissions 
aloud for immediate feed-
back. Other groups occa-
sionally use writers' 
prompts at their meetings. Some groups meet at libraries or the Madison Community House, others 
at members' homes or at coffee  shops. The common thread among all the groups was the camarade-
rie enjoyed by the members. Each group is a supportive family of writers, and I was happy to meet the 

extended family of Women Who Write at the Coordinators' Roundtable.    
 

I asked the coordinators to share with their members a few key points:  The board hopes that every-
one will take advantage of the opportunities within Women Who Write, such as submitting to Gold-
finch, contributing interviews or news of success to Writers' Notes, attending our events, and including 
your blog link on the members' blog roll section of our website. We welcome volunteering within the 
organization, which not only helps us but may help you─serving on the conference committee can be a 
good way of networking with editors and agents.  Critique groups also are eligible for grants to be 
used for writing-related purposes.  We encourage members to share ideas with the board. We want 

our members to get as much as possible out of Women Who Write. 

For information about  groups, please contact Melissa Azarian (Azarian14L@aol.com).  

 
Women's Writing Workshop 
hosted by the Blairstown Writers 
Group, Sept 7-8,   Bangor, PA. 

Contact Juanita.Kirton@gmail.com 

Greece Writers Retreat  

on the Island of Alonnisos  June 12-
21, 2013  Contact: Julie Maloney 
julie@womenreadingaloud.org  

by Melissa Azarian 

  Member’s Events  

For Children's Writers:                                                                                            
The Metro NY chapter of SCBWI has 
a monthly talk by writing professionals.  
In June, Ruta Rimas will speak on 
“Setting the Scene” a dialogue about 
better, believable world-building in 
Middle Grade and Young Adult by look-
ing at specific examples and applying the 
techniques to your own work.  
For further info or to buy tickets 
see http://metro.nyscbwi.org.       

  

http://www.writerscircleworkshops.com/
mailto:Azarian14L@aol.com
mailto:julie@womenreadingaloud.org
http://metro.nyscbwi.org

